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Quiz

G.K. & I.T. quiz
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t To encourage students to be aware about general l<nowledge and information
tech nology

To help them develop a sense of team work and coorclination

To enable them to have confidence to face a wider audience.

To provide them a platform to showcase their skills.

QESCRIETIoN:.

.4- !.di,.,!Cus!'s pe:scna!!t,r, can he juCged b:, his t:l-tc-Cete cenerat knowledge.
General knowlegde is something that helps us to grow both on personal as well as acariemic
level. It widens our sense of perr:eiving ihe world and help; us to understand and analyze the
situations better. General knowledge helps us being aware about their surroundings in a

better way. Also the knowldege of information tcchnology (IT) helps in unified
communications and the integration of telecommunicatiorrs which is very much required in

today's time.

Keeping the same in mind the GK & IT test was taken earlier test and on its basis the top two
scorers were selected for the quiz. All students participated in the quiz with full enthusiasm
and good spirit. A healthy competition was put forth with various rounds in the quiz related to
IT, international affairs, Google doodles, flags of various countries and current affairs.
It was great to see such young and enthusiastic students participate in the quiz and full of
excitement to answer the questions. All the participants concJucted them in well organized and
disciplined manner. Some questions were also answered by the audtence which was answered
with full enthtlsiasm. Winning the competition was a prirle for the students as well as the
whole class.
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